
BERLIN: Germany yesterday introduced
a new police unit that officials said will
be better armed, outfitted and trained
to deal with terrorism, based on an
analysis of the country’s security in the
wake of deadly attacks in Paris earlier
this year.

Interior Minister Thomas de Maiziere
said that, after the series of attacks in
January centered on the Charlie Hebdo
satirical newspaper in which 17 people
were killed, security officials reassessed
the situation in Germany. Their conclu-
sion that assailants would likely be high-
ly aggressive, well-prepared, well-armed
and capable of carrying out concurrent
attacks was reinforced by the Nov 13
attacks that left 130 dead in Paris.

“The danger in Germany from inter-
national terrorism is high, as it is across
Europe,” de Maiziere told reporters at a
police base in Blumberg, outside Berlin.
“It was high, it is high, and it will remain
high for the foreseeable future.” Some
250 more officers will be added to the

national police force’s special arrest
units, known as the BFE, and based at
five locations around the country.

Unlike the country’s elite GSG9 SWAT
teams that are only deployed as emer-
gency response units, the so-called
BFE+ police will also be involved in day-
to-day operations, filling a gap between
the special unit and regular police, de
Maiziere said. The BFE+ police will be
based in areas where the national
police have helicopters, meaning they
can be brought into situations quickly,
de Maiziere said as he presented the
first group of 50 new officers.

Pol ice union spokesman Rainer
Wendt says addit ional  special ly
trained officers are “money well-spent”
but told the dpa news agency ordi-
nary patrol officers also must be prop-
erly equipped, saying all should have
helmets and high-quality body armor.
“It would be irresponsible to do noth-
ing for the ordinary patrolman,” he
said. — AP 

LEER: Mary Nyak Chot has been left with nothing;
South Sudan’s civil war took everything. “All my chil-
dren were killed. The youngest two were burned in
their home; the other four were bombed by artillery.
My husband also died,” she says, clutching a food
ration card in Leer town, an area facing famine, during
the first food distribution there since July. Tuesday
marked two years since the civil war began in South
Sudan, a nation which is itself only four years old. The
violence continues with a peace deal signed more
than three months ago having yet to bear fruit.

“The situation still remains the same,” said Daud
Gideon, a member of the Remembrance Project
which is collecting names of those lost in the war. “A
lot of killing still is happening in different parts of the
country, and the lives are being lost on a daily basis.”
The war started on December 15, 2013 after a skirmish
between soldiers in a barracks in Juba, the capital.
Soldiers loyal to President Salva Kiir, an ethnic Dinka,
perpetrated organized ethnic killings of Nuer, the tribe
of Kiir’s political rival Riek Machar, according to an
African Union commission report.

The Juba Massacre prompted an uprising of Nuer
in the country’s northeast led by Machar, a Kiir’s for-
mer vice president. The insurgents committed

revenge massacres which rivaled the Juba killings in
their horror, spurring a cycle of violence. The United
Nations says tens of thousands have been killed while
other estimates range up to 100,000.

Brutal fighting 
The brutality of the fighting has shred South

Sudan’s social fabric, exposing buried ethnic fault lines
and creating new ones which have made attempts at
reconciliation unsuccessful. “Trust is not there. People
are identifying now by their tribes,” says the Rev. James
Ninrew, a peace activist in Juba. “Even in one commu-
nity, you will find Nuer are divided, or the Dinka are
divided.” Over 2 million people have fled their homes,
including hundreds of thousands seeking refuge in
neighboring countries. About 180,000 people shelter
in squalid United Nations bases rife with disease and
violence. Others hide in remote swamps and forests,
too afraid to go home. “I’m running away every day,”
says Nyalen Top, who ventured out of the hinterlands
of Leer, the birthplace of Machar and one of the coun-
try’s most devastated parts of the country, to seek
medical help for her two sick children. “It is better to
hide yourself in the bush, because if the men get you
they can rape or kill you.” — AP 

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

ROTHESAY: From war-torn Syria to a windswept
island off the west coast of Scotland, nine newly-
arrived refugee families are struggling to adjust to
new lives in a very unfamiliar world. “It’s hard. We
don’t know anyone!” said a woman from Aleppo, who
was helping a fellow refugee from Homs pick out tea
cups and bowls in a charity shop on the seafront in
Rothesay on the Isle of Bute.  The other woman, who
wore a black headscarf, said she could not find Arabic
coffee, roast pumpkin seeds or “Mate”, a caffeine-rich
drink popular in Syria. Heavy winds and rain have
lashed the island this month and several refugees said
they were struggling with the Scottish weather.

The Syrians-around 40 of them in total with six
more families expected to arrive in 2016 — were pre-
viously living as refugees in Lebanon. The Syrians
were flown to Glasgow last month and took the one-
hour boat crossing from mainland Scotland to the
island, population 7,000. At the Co-Op supermarket
near Rothesay Castle, a man from Daraa looked dazed
as he wandered along the aisles with his crying two-
year-old son. A local woman jovially pinched the little
boy’s cheek saying: “I live next door to you!”

‘Rain will chase them off’ 
The refugees spent their first few days on Bute reg-

istering children for school and signing up for doctors,
working out currency conversions and how to top up
their new mobile phones to keep in touch with
friends and family left behind. They are among the
first Syrians to settle in Britain since Prime Minister
David Cameron announced in September that 20,000

refugees from camps on Syria’s borders would be
brought in by 2020.

Britain has opted out of EU quotas for taking
migrants and dispersing them around the bloc.
Cameron has resisted pressure for Britain to do more
amid calls to share the burden in Europe’s biggest
migrant crisis since World War II, which has put pres-
sure on frontline states.  Germany, by comparison, is
expected to record one million asylum-seeker arrivals
this year, and much smaller Netherlands 60,000.

Local volunteers and officials have tried to keep
media attention away out of concern that details
about their identity could endanger family and
friends, and to give them time to adapt. Under a gov-
ernment scheme, the refugees are given five years
humanitarian protection status, free housing and
social welfare, as well as permission to work from the
day they arrive.

Some locals are skeptical as to whether the Syrians
will stay on their island and others harbour darker
concerns, reflecting wider preoccupations about
Syrian refugees in Europe and the United States.

“It’s ok as long as they don’t fight,” muttered one
bearded local man who was buying half a liter of vod-
ka and two energy drinks in a shop. “The rain will
chase them off,” said another man in a sailor’s cap
waiting for a ferry in a harbor decked out in Christmas
lights looking across the Firth of Clyde to snow-
capped mountains of the mainland. Craig Borland,
editor of The Buteman weekly paper, said there was “a
fear of the unknown” in the predominantly white,
Christian community but that “an overwhelming

majority” had welcomed them.

‘Baked beans’ 
Zavaroni’s Italian ice cream shop on the shore

speaks to an earlier wave of immigration in Scotland,
but the arrival of a large group of Muslims from the
Middle East in Rothesay is unheard of. “It reminds me
of when my parents moved to Scotland,” said Tariq
Iqbal, a volunteer with the Scottish Communities
Initiative who is trying to help with cultural mediation
between refugees and islanders.

Ahead of their arrival, Iqbal-whose parents immi-
grated from what is now Pakistan-travelled to Bute
from Glasgow to prepare the volunteers and there
have been classes on Syria and Islam in local schools.
Iqbal said he was planning a much-needed halal meat
shipment to Bute, and to set up a regular supply. The
first delivery finally arrived on Tuesday.

“They don’t even know what baked beans are!” he
said, referring to a British culinary staple. He said one
of the main reasons for picking Bute was the availabili-
ty of housing-a reflection of the island’s economic
decline in recent decades.

Once known as the “Scotland’s Madeira”, the island
was a seaside resort for Glaswegians until cheap air
travel made warmer destinations more affordable.
Tim Saul, himself an “immigrant” from England who
runs a jazz cafe and used to live in Bahrain, said he
was looking forward to meeting the new arrivals. “I’ve
got my crib sheet [cheat sheet] behind the bar to
brush up on my conversational Arabic in case one of
them comes in for a coffee,” he said. — AFP 

On windswept Scottish isle, 

Syrians struggling to adapt
‘It’s hard. We don’t know anyone!’

ROTHESAY: A Saltire flag, the national flag of Scotland, flies from the prow of a ferry as it approaches the town of
Rothesay on the Isle Of Bute, an island off of the west coast of Scotland is seen from a ferry. — AFP
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KANO: Brutal weekend attacks on three
villages by Boko Haram Islamists in the
restive northeast of Nigeria have left 30
dead and 20 others wounded, a vigilante
told AFP. “Most of the victims were slaugh-
tered and most of the wounded (had suf-
fered) machete cuts,” Mustapha Karimbe, a
civilian helping the Nigerian military fight
Boko Haram, said of Saturday’s attacks in
the villages of Warwara, Mangari and Bura-
Shika in Borno state.

News of the attacks has been slow to
emerge because telecom masts in the area
have been destroyed in previous Boko
Haram raids, hindering communication.
The Islamists invaded the villages, hacking
and slaughtering their victims before set-
ting the villages on fire. The villages are
near Buratai, the hometown of Nigeria’s
highest military chief Tukur Yusuf Buratai.

Warwara, where 20 people were killed,
was the worst affected, said Musa
Suleiman, another vigilante. The attackers
killed six people in Bura-Shika and another
four in Mangari, he said. The latest deaths
take the number of people killed in Nigeria
since President Muhammadu Buhari took
office in May to more than 1,530, accord-
ing to an AFP tally.

Residents of the villages fled to Biu, 30
kilometers away. Buratai and nearby settle-
ments have recently been the targets of

deadly raids by Boko Haram, which have
left scores dead and entire villages looted
and burnt down. Residents believe the
attacks are in response to the pressure that
the army chief is exerting on Boko Haram
in counter-insurgency military operations.

On Thursday Boko Haram insurgents
killed 14 people-decapitating some of
them-when they raided Kamuya village,
the hometown of the army chief’s mother,
and burnt it down. Nigeria’s government
has vowed to end the Boko Haram insur-
gency by this month but the deadline
looks likely to be missed as attacks persist.

The Islamists’ grip on the region has suf-
fered as a result of offensives launched by
local armies, leading to raids like Saturday’s
becoming rarer. There has, however, been a
spike in suicide attacks in Nigeria and
neighboring Cameroon, Chad and Niger. At
least 17,000 people have been killed since
the conflict began in 2009.

A new 8,700-strong Multi-national
Joint Task Force (MNJTF) comprising
troops from Nigeria,  Niger,  Chad,
Cameroon and Benin was supposed to
have been deployed in late July. But the
African Union-backed force has yet to
start operations, with no reason given for
the lengthening delay and questions over
whether the countries have the resources
to commit. — AFP 

30 killed in Boko Haram 

raid on Nigeria villages 

LISBON: The Portuguese recently lived through
50 days of political drama, when the party that
lost an October general election outmaneuvered
the winner and took charge of the country. With a
Sunday ballot likely heralding the end of two-par-
ty politics in neighboring Spain, possible post-
election permutations also make the future of the

European Union’s fifth-largest economy hard to
predict. Spain, too, could end up with a “coalition
of losers” in power.

“It’s never happened in Spain before, but there
again, it had never happened in Portugal before
either,” says Carlos Barrera, a political analyst at
Spain’s University of Navarra. Here’s how forming

a government works in Iberia.

A Portuguese surprise
On the night of Oct. 4, Portugal buzzed with

speculation about whether Socialist leader
Antonio Costa would resign after his party lost
that day’s general election. The next month, he
was sworn in as prime minister.

Costa’s Socialists got about 32 percent of the
vote but he outflanked the incumbent center-
right government, which won with 38 percent, by
creating an unprecedented alliance of leftist par-
ties whose common denominator was a commit-
ment to dismantling austerity measures. Those
parties pooled their votes in Parliament to create
a majority and unseat the government.

That thrust Portugal’s president into the spot-
light. Though the head of state has no executive
power, the president has the right to choose - tak-
ing into account election results - which party to
install in government, though the nominated par-
ty needs to win a vote of confidence in
Parliament.

President Anibal Cavaco Silva, mindful that
debt-heavy Portugal is still recovering from its 78
billion-euro ($85 billion) bailout in 2011, balked at
the anti-austerity alliance. But he ended up granti-
ng it permission to run the country because his
only other option was to install a caretaker gov-
ernment that nobody wanted.

Suspense in Spain
A spectacular surge in support over the past

year for two new parties challenging the tradition-
al heavyweights has made this election one of
Spain’s closest ever. That could spell an unpleasant

surprise for the winner as, just like in Portugal, a
narrow win would likely leave the triumphant par-
ty at the mercy of a coalition of its defeated rivals.

Recent opinion polls have placed the ruling
conservative Popular Party and the main opposi-
tion Socialist Party roughly level with the centrist
newcomer Ciudadanos party. The far-left Podemos
party is lagging behind but could turn into a
powerbroker.

The expectation is that no single party will col-
lect enough votes to obtain an overall majority of
176 lawmakers in the 350-seat Parliament. That
will likely bring a tense period of political horse-
trading as parties negotiate to create a govern-
ment that has enough parliamentary votes to
enact its policies without concessions to rivals.

“Government formation is going to be tricky, as
in the case of Portugal,” said Antonio Barroso, a
London-based analyst with the Teneo Intelligence
consultancy. “It’s clear that no party’s going to
have an absolute majority so the key question is,
what can you have?”

King felipe’s role
After the election King Felipe VI will become

the focus. The monarch holds talks with the lead-
ers of each party that has won seats in Parliament.
Then, article 99 of the Constitution requires him
to nominate one of them for government.But the
nominated party leader must then win a vote of
confidence in Parliament in order to take office.

In a first vote, the candidate must get more
than 50 percent of the full 350 votes in order to
form a government. If he falls short, he must get
more votes for him than against him in a second
ballot 48 hours later. That’s a lower bar which

allows parties to abstain, letting a rival into power
in return for concessions. If there is still deadlock
after two months, the monarch calls a new elec-
tion.

Historically, the king has simply nominated the
election winner as prime minister. But, as Barrera
of Navarra University points out, “that is not writ-
ten down anywhere. It’s just a custom.” The king
has to consider which party has a real possibility
of winning the parliamentary confidence vote and
forming a stable government. Felipe will find that
out during his talks with the parties. It would not
be illegal or unconstitutional for an alliance of the
second- and third-placed parties to get the nod,
Barrera said. That has often happened in Spanish
regional and local elections, but never in a general
election.

Potential election outcomes
As opinion polls stand, various possibilities -

and impossibilities - stand out. Business-friendly
Ciudadanos could cut a deal with the Popular
Party - but one of Ciudadanos leader Albert
Rivera’s conditions is that incumbent Prime
Minister Mariano Rajoy does not stay on for a sec-
ond term.

The Socialists are unwilling to consider a grand
coalition with the Popular Party, but they could
also join forces with Ciudadanos, though Rivera
doesn’t want to join a coalition in which he is the
junior member. The Socialists might ally with
Podemos, but the far-left party has ruled out a
coalition with the Socialists if the Socialists get
more votes. Ciudadanos and Podemos are ideo-
logically opposed and are highly unlikely to join
forces with the Socialists. — AP 

Spain bracing for a messy ballot result

LEER: Some of more than 30,000 people who flocked into Leer town, South
Sudan, to receive food from the International Committee of the Red Cross. — AP

South Sudan: Turmoil of civil war goes on

MADRID: In this Sunday, Dec 6, 2015 photo, two girls stamp their hands with
paint on a paper wall during a Spanish Podemos Party rally, ahead of the Dec 20
national election. — AFP


